PTG Survey Results—May 1, 2018
New Science curriculum for grades 6 through 8

12.62

–Computer cart with 32 Dell laptop computers. This

11.03

–Fund the proposed garden for grades K through 8

9.10

–Increase teacher start up fund from $500 to $600

8.80

–New hand dryer for girls bathroom ($1,300)

8.68

–Rosetta Stone (Spanish program) - $105 per stu-

7.60

–New water heater for Rec. Hall (Not to exceed

7.57

–Hot dog roller for cafeteria ($185)

7.20

–Stucco above front doors of school ($3,500)

6.81

–Rosetta Stone (Spanish program) - site license K-8

6.34

–Decomposed granite running track around outside

6.30

–Donation to the St. Anthony's Catholic School

5.39

–Keep a minimum balance of $20,000 in Restricted

4.52

–Donation to St. Vincent de Paul

3.87

Additional Responses:
“Running track on the field” - After speaking with Fr. Chad and discussing the field in general and how it is used for the Harvest
Festival as well as the school, this is not a possibility at this time. He was encouraging of leveling the ground and planting a
heartier grass on the field.
“Update the math curriculum” - The math curriculum is inline with the Common Core State Standards. As a diocese we are doing a deep dive into the math curriculum of all schools. Once we have feedback from this study, we will have a better understanding of whether or not we need to replace our curriculum. For the record, our math scores meet or exceed those from
around the diocese.
“Addition of staff members (art, music, computer, resource, etc)” - Adding staff members is a n annual expense, not a one time
cost. In addition to space constraints of the school, we are not able to add more staff members at this time. I am open to after
school activities and will pursue that if there is interest.
“Activity nights” - I will plan more family activity nights for the next school year. There is not a cost to do this and so is not included in the above.
Landscaping around the school—Fr. Chad is working with landscaper on planting trees around the school area. Looking at also
planting screening trees from apartments. This is a parish project and will not impact school budget.
Technology in the classrooms—As a part of a grant I am working on, I have teacher computers added as a part of the grant. I
am also working on updating our projectors to ceiling mount them—we will do one this summer to check effectiveness and then
update the rest the following year.. The current ones are not able to do that. All infrastructure (wifi and cabling) was updated
the previous summer, so we are making progress.
Bathroom updates (hand dryers, locks, etc.) - A parent has stepped up to give me the number of wholesale company that should
be able to help us either by donation or low cost for replacement.
Equipment for kids—this is a part of our annual budget. We purchase jump ropes, balls and other supplies twice a year. We
have also been given the go ahead to paint hopscotch and four square in the play area.
Structural improvements to buildings—we are inspected annually on our structure and safety and there are no structural deficits.
“Filtered water fountains” - This is a possibility. I will look into suppliers and costs for next fiscal year.
“Put money into school budget to keep tuition costs down” - This is a possibility, but would need a vote to change the by-laws of
PTG.

